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ADJOURNED MEETING
SANTA FE PRESBYTERY
A

11 5

Miami Ranch Com

pany's Project
Described

4

ASSESSMENT

of Board of Home Missions
to Speak Tonight
Installation of

BERLIN

NEW MEXICO

EDITOR

BANKS SOLID

Secretary

C

Rev. Purcell Tomorrow.
An adjourned meeting of the San
ta Fe presbytery convened at 10:30
o'clock this morning in the First Pres
byterian church. Rev. J. M. Whitlock
of Lumberton presiding as moderator,
and Rev. Samuel Maglll of Raton at
his post as stated clerk.
The following clergymen in addition
to Revs. Whitlock and Magill are iu
attendance: Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, of
Albuquerque; Rev. Norman Skinner,
of, East Las Vegas; Rev. .1. W. Purcell of Santa Fe; Rev. John D. Gass,
of Albuquerque; Rev. Manuel Madrid,
of Mont; Rev. Gabino Rendon, of San-l- a
Fe, and Rev. R. W. Crichton, of Al
the elders present are
buquerque,
Judge John R. McFie of (his city and
Mr. Ross of Albuquerque.
Rev. Purcell, who was recently appointed pastor of the First Presbyterian church In this city presented
his letter of dismissal from the Winchester presbytery, synod of Virginia,
which was received, and his name was
enrolled as a member of the Santa Fe
presbytery, whereupon the call of the
church was placed in his hands and
The formal installation of
accepted.
Rev. Purcell will take placo tomorrowevening at 7 o'clock. Rey. Whitlock
as moderator will preside at the in
stallation ceremonies.
Rev. Magill
will deliver the sermon.
Rev. Gass
will deliver the charge to the pastor
and Rev. Crichton will deliver the
charge to the congregation.
Rev. J. Earnest McAfee, of New
York City, secretary of the Board of
Home Missions of the Presbyterian
church who is hero attending the
meeting today of the Santa Fe
will deliver an address this
evening at promptly 7 o'clock. It is
necessary tor Rev. MeAtee to leave on
the 7:40 train this evening, and that
is the reason he will speak earlier
than originally intended.
The general public is invited to
the services this evening and
tomorrow
ceremonies
Installation
night.
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IS ACQUITTED

In Best Possible Financial Condition
No Alarm Need Be

Felt.

CONFIDENCE
RETURNS TO

Secretary Hallett Raynolds of the
New Mexico Bankers' .Association has
CLEAR
addressed a very timely and proper
letter to the newspapers of the territory which the New Mexican pub
lishes.
a
It is
gratifying
highly
Mexico financial
New
fact that
terri
and
national
institutions,
In
shape,
splendid
torial, are
REDUCED RESULTS
IK
SCANDAL
EXEWPTIONSJIRE
and in fact in the best condition In the
history of the territory. It Is also very
pleasant to note that some of the na
Increase in Railroad Classi- Verdict Was Popular One--Socia- list tional
are
banks of the territory
SPLENDID IRRIGATION PLAN
MUCH
GOLD
the best conducted and safest IMPORTING
among
fication Amounts to Near
Papers Begin
of that class In the United States, and
ly $50,000
that many of the banks under terriAgitation.
Fertile Lands Being Rapidly
torial charter can be put In the same Clearing House Certificate
in their class.
-category
Its
Guadalupe county Is enjoying
Berlin, Oct. 29. Maximillian Hard
Disposed of Mrs. Lucia M.
Plan
in Operation in
National hank of Santa
First
The
share of the general prosperity that en, editor of Die Zeikunft, who has
and
R.
Palen
J.
Harvey's Investigation.
president,
obtains all over New Mexico. No bet- been on trial for some time in a de Fe, Major
Many Cities.
ter proof of this statement is needed famation case brought against him J. H. Vaughn, cashier, Is the oldest
bank in the Southwest and Is
Mrs. Lucia M. Harvey, of Chicago,
than a glance at the abstract of taxes by Count Kuna Von Moltke, was ac- national
New York, Oct. 29. The financial
to be of great financial
acknowledged
Illinois, who is touring the territory
recently compiled which shows a net quitted in court today.
was without any notable
situation
and very conservatively and
gathering information and educational
increase of nearly one hundred thous
General Von Moltke was condemned strength
firm
as
is
It
developments
conducted.
today and the abating
successfully
data for the Auxiliary Educational
and dollars in the assessment valua- to pay the costs of the trial. The trial as tho rock of
interest
the public had pracindicates
ages.
of
League,
Boston, Massachusetts, has
tion of taxable property this year over attracted great interest throughout
The
The First National Rank of Roswell. tically sotten over its scare.
spent the past week in this city. She
that of 190fl
Germany. Counsel for Harden charged E. A. Cahoon, cashier, is a splendid stock market was a little unsettled,
came here from the Miama ranch lo
The total assessment on property re that a court slique of which General
and well managed banking institution but without extreme agitation.
cated a few miles west of Springer,
turned for taxation purposes in Guad Moltke was a member, was guilty of in
Great assistance In relieving the fin
every respect and on top. The Citiand owned by the Farmers' Develop
to infamous practices and also sought to
alupe county in 1906 amounted
National bank of Roswell, Cap ancial stringency Is expected to result
.
zens'
ment company, which company owns
for exercise their Influence over Emperor
$S71,3SG. while it totals $99G,941
tain John W. Poe, president, Is a thor- from the large engagements of gold
about 12,000 acres of fine land under
1907. The million dollar mark at the William.
reliable and trusty institution. for import made yesterday and from
first class title and in what is known
The presiding judge said Harden oughly
present rate of progress will be passed
The First National bank of East Las the further large imports which probas the Rayado valley and plains.
next year. This is not only an in was justified in what he had publishMrs. Harvey was so well pleased
Vegas, Jefferson Raynolds president, ably will be made within a few davs.
in the
crease
valuation of taxable ed In the Zukunet, but there was no is very solid and safe. So is the First The movement of American crops to
with the plans of the company and
property but there Is also a decline In evidence that General Von Moltke at National bank of Raton, C. N. Black- - European markets, together with a re
the manner in which its business is
the
exemptions which bring the total any time acted upon abnormal inclina- well, president. The Silver City Na- - vival of the demand for copper abroad,
man
being conducted by its general
amount
subject to taxation to $89.1,780 tions. Harden was cheered by the tional bank, V. D. Murray, president,) will give the United States large cred
ager M. N. Mikesell, that she pur
net
or
a
spectators when the verdict was an- and C. A. Carter, cashier, is another its with foreign bankers and these can
gain of $90,849.
e
tract under the
chased a forty-acrnounced.
Rail
The
and
Paso
El
Southwestern
be availed In bringing In gold, it is befine institution.
reservoir and ditch system now under
The trial Is already having considroad appears on the tax rolls In the
The First National bank of Las lieved, to the fullest extent necessary.
construction by the company and took
county this year, which fact is. respon- erable political effect. One hundred Cruces, Fay Sperry cashier, is strong
Banks to
an option on eighty acres more. The
sible for a gain in that one item of and forty socialist daily newspapers as is also the First National bank at
acres
for
her
the
forty
by
was
paid
price
It
announced today that severare attacking the monarchial princi$49,758
is $70 per acre, which may seem high
president, al of tho local banks which were comClayton, II. J. Hammond
conditions
exotic
The regular county tax levy this ples and assailing
for some people but she has carefully
and the First National bank at Carls- pelled to suspend last week have just
year is 23
mills, while taero ore which have been described as "flour bad, G. M. Cooke, cashier. The First about
Investigated the project, the water
for
perfected plans to
special levies for school purposes ishing in the hothouse of the court."
supply, the reservoir and ditch sys
National bank at Belen, John Becker business.
Runs on the Trust Com3
10
to
mills.
ranging from
tem now under construction, the class
president, is very conservative and pany of America and the Lincoln
The comparative abstract follows:
of people wlio have heretofore pur
has ample resources. The First Na Trust Company continued today but In
DENIES
RAILROAD
Agricultural
lands, 190C, $34,465;
chased farming tracts, the character
bank at Alamogordo, Henry J a greatly diminished volume.
SENSATIONAL RUMOR tional
1907, $57,721, an increase of $23,256.
of the soil, its fertility, the markets PEOPLE MUST
Anderson, president. Is very secure
Slight Slump in Stocks.
for the fruits, cereals and vegetables
Grazing lands, 1906, $237,087; 1907.
and the affairs of the Hagerman Na
The stock market this morning
BE
UNANIMOUS
well
of
No
is
Idea
Pennsylvania System Has
that can be raised there and
$181,357, a decrease of $55,730.
John I. gave evidence of a renewal of forced
tional bank at Hagerman,
satisfied with the bargain.
Reducing Working Force Has
City or town lots, 1906, $66,910; 1907
are
Hinkle,
cashier,
carefully con liquidation caused by the withdrawal
All Business It Can Handle.
Mrs. Harvey has traveled a great President Roosevelt Tells New Mexi $81,645, an Increase of $14,735.
ducted.
of credits. Canadian Pacific slumped
cans They Must Stand Together
deal and especially In the West and
Railroads, 1900, none; 1907, $49,758.
The Bank of Commerce at Albu 8 points; Pennsylvania four; Union
on Statehood Question.
She is
la a close and keen observer.
an increase of $49,758.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 2 Rumors querque. of which Solomon Luna Is Pacific two and
,
and other
the Pennsylvania Railroad Com president and W. S. Strickler cashier, stocks a
that
.T no stranger to investments in farm
1907,
1906,
more.
$300;
none,
or
mills,
Foiiring
point
after
New Mexican. ,
Shortly
to
the
in
investment
Special
an
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made
oft
between
and
20,000
lay
lands, having
panj
la one of the finest financial institu eleven o'clock the market
a decrease of $300.
29.
W.
quieted.
Oct.
Delegate
Washington,
60,000 men was today denied by
farm lands in Kansas which proved
tions and very trustworthy.
Portland Banks Close Temporarily.
Horses, 1906, $29,946; 1907, $24,492 u official
She is a magazine H. Andrews,' of New Mexico, Judge
of that company. The following
vprv nrofitable.
The
United
Bank
Trust
States
and
decrease
of
$5,454;
Portland, Ore., Oct. 29. At the reof
son
Santa
abiliMorse
and
D.
Florence
statement was given out at the com
article and newspaper writer of
of Santa Fe, although it has quest of the Portland Clearing House
1907, $8,675, a
Company
$15,022;
Mules,
1900,
Antonio
San
of
A.
H.
Hilton
work
and
much
Rosa,
good
pany offices:
,
ty and has done
been doing business only one year and Association, Governor
Chamberlain
called on the President this morning. decrease of $0,347.
"There is no truth in the statement a
along those lines.
an
won
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enviable
at
last
half,
place
declared
$108,038;
$101,381.
1900,
1907,
next
the
five days
received
night
Mexican
were
Cattle,
cordially
very
New
They
that 20,000 men will be discharged by
To a reporter of the
among the reliable and trusted terri- legal holidays in this state, in order to
House. The President in a decrease of $6,057.
the
White
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
she said:
torial banks. Howard S. Reed Is presi- prevent a money famine. This step
said:
Sheep, 1906, $214,652; 1907, $285,262,
"One can hardly come down to this substance
Nothing of the kind has ever been disand
P
was laken because the Portland banks
i
to join New Mexico
ttHhnut
m
Increase
an
ix
of
'We
tried
dent and C. H. Ingraham cashier.
$70,610.
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over
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together
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of
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to state.
Is
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want.
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what
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Swine. 1906, $178; 1907, $229,
out at Miama ranch,
which makes business for this month
San Francisco, Oct. 29. The ClearI will do all I can to help New Mex- crease of $42.
in
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House certificate plan was put in
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although
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to In Congress may require the taking crease of $30.
a
new
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but
month
old.
operation
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and
Institution,
today by all the San Franwould not be possible."
enough hopefulness
of a census of the Territory. In Ok
cisco banks.
boars
which
a
doubt
of
good
Everything worked
reputation.
vestige
dispel every
Carriages and wagons, 1906, $10 963:
lahoma and the Indian Territory a
Take it all In all the financial out- smoothly and there was no excitemight lurk" in his system. Frederick census of their population was taken 1907, $11,101, an increase of $138.
JUDGE PENDLETON
look as far as the banks are concern-- ' ment.
Remington, the famous sketch artist fnr one month. The people of New
Sewing machines, 1906, $2,652; 1907.
West'
of
'His
FURNISHES BOND ed in this territory is of the best. Sec- German Bank Raises Discount Rate.
wails over the departure
must be unanimous to get $2,714, an increase of $62.
Mexico
Berlin, Oct. 29. The discount rate
the
cowboy!
retary Raynolds' letter reads:
Exit
and well he may.
Saddles and harness, 1906. $4,007;
of the Imperial Bank of Germany was
is statehood."
Hoe!
This
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New
Santa
Mexican.
"Editor,
with
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Man
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to
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Before
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$5,000
Appear
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1907, $4,578, an increase of $571.
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due to
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press
change
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directly
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indeed,
Court
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"Interesting
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a
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$599.
$79,746,
creating public opinion, our associa- New York's demand for gold, which
to the great reservoir now building
CAMPAGIN Farming implements, 1906, $3,050;
FRISCO
is requesting all of the territorial it is feared here will lead to large gold
tion
the
where
big
at this model ranch,
Judge Granville Pendleton of Farm1907, $1,695, a decrease of $1,355.
to avoid any unnecessary dis- exports from Germany.
papers
of
who
is
one
the
citizens
who
dam is doing in and where they are
ington
Saloon and office fixtures, 1900,
Attorney Takes
a "Fighting" District
..London Markets Effected.
was indicted at the recent session of play or scare headlines in publishing
throwing d'rt at the rate of a ton
1907, $3,961, a decrease of $3,347.
to Prosecute PatricK oainoun
Oath
financial
Oct. 29. The rise in the
it!
the
of
while
in
business
Think
London,
news,
U.
less.
the
or
S.
more
minute
grand jury for this district
Money, 1906, $920; 1907, $13,720, an In
On Bribery Charge.
In the present disturb- discount rate of the Bank of Germany
the
far
is
East
e
this
to
reservoir and 12 miles of
with
A
conspiracy
city charged
increase of $14,800.
ed conditions.
wathad a depressing effect on the markets
canal from which the
29.
Watches and clocks. 1906, $005; 1907 defraud the United States out of coal
Oct
Calif.,
San
Francisco,
here. Operators here' now expect the
"Territorial
business
blosto
conditions
below
in
lands
land
La
section
of
San
the
the
make
Plata
ers will
Francis J. Heney, last night made his $632, an Increase of $27.
have never been better: territorial discount rate of the Bank of England
Juan
has
the
som as the rose next year. Yes, next
county,
given
required
Law and medical books, 1906, $640;
if first political speech of the present
to 5
bond of $5,000, to appear for trial at banks have never been stronger, and will be increased from 4
year! for there is a big forfeiture
1907,
$3S5, a decrease of $255.
addressing
campaign,
and
we earnestly bespeak your
county
cent.
city
not
The
per
is
of
all the
the
March
construction
S.
exchange
term
U.
of
under
the
district
work
the
Jewelry, 1906, $90; 1907, none, a At court
three thousand men and women in behere which bond was approved tion in maintaining the present sound leading countries is now above the
completed by February 1st, 1908. I do half of the candidacy of District At- ci ease of $90.
gold pohit.
Colonel E. C. Abbott and Harvje status.
not remember just what the sum is,
Cold and silver plate. 1900, $23; by
William H. Langdon for re
"Yours Respectfully,
The sum of six hundred thousand
of this city and Sherman Wag
DuVal
but it is enough to make it more ex- torney
1907, none, a decrease of $25.
election.
sucof sterling In bar gold today
to
pounds
of
"HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Flora Vista, San Juan coun
pensive for them to fail than
Musical instruments, 1906, $1,025: goner
Heney roused his audience to a great
was sold and nine hundred, ninety- ty.
ceed. Six new steam plows were set
"Secretary.
pitch by holding up his right hand and 1C07, $940, a decrease of $85.
"East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 20, 1907." eight thousand pounds of sterling in
up a fortnight ago and the young man
1907
Household
1906,
$10,967;
dramatic
pledge:
goods,
this
American eagles was taken from the
in charge has a heart interest in the taking
ITALIANS ENGAGE
"To prosecute Patrick Calhoun be $11,762, an increase of $795. ,
Bank of England as a part of the
way those machines do their work. He tween November Bth and
January 1st,
Hay and alfalfa, 1906, none; 1907,
amount
intended for shipment to
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invented them, I believe, and the man
so
of
an
$80.
increase
and
$80,
help
all
with
ability,
energy
my
America.
a
has
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work
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JOE'S BOOM
up
inspecting
me God."
Wool, 1906, none; 1907, $800, an in- Five Hundred Laborers in Chicaao
Situation Normal In Middle West.
personal interest in the thoroughness
of
crease
$800.
Illinois Congressmen Meet at
Take Sides in Personal Quarrel-M- any
Oct. 29. The financial con
Chicago,
and excellence of that job for he owns
Chicago
1907.
Mechanic's tools, 1906, $388
dition throughout the West today was
and Start Presidential Ball to
a farm below which is going to .be SOCIALISTS TAKEN
Injured.
$207, a decrease of $181.
'
satisfactory in general to the banks
Rolling.
profited in direct ratio to the superiOther property, 1906, $38,779; 1907,
CUSTODY
INTO
e
to a majority of the business inand
29
those
man
was
Oct.
One
of
shot
or
otherwise
Chicago,
ority
$34 278, a decrease of $4,501.
terests.
In all the money centers to
and fataly wounded, several others
dam operations, (no profanity Intend29.
Oct.
Chicago,
Speaker Josenh
Total valuation, 1906, $871,386; 1907, were cut and
Orders Their Arrest for
battered and twelve G. Cannon's official campaign for the day the check and certificate plan was
spirit is Seattle Mayor
ed,) in fact the
1906, $74,449, titan fiPWcta
$961,941, exemptions,
fnrlnir rt f
Anitna n
Speaking On Streets Put to Work
noticeably to thejore at every turn
presidential nomination was started used. The banks commenced their
Chain
1907, $08,155; subject to taxation, 190C Halstead and T lor t
With
, whIc
Gang.
t
out there. Everybody works but father
yesterday at a meeting of fourteen second day's business under the check
7Gfl 0Q7. 10(17 tfiQa 7Rfl
not fnrriiao.
Seattle, Wash., Oct., 29 Eight Soc
500 Italians took
The fight Illinois Republican congressmen at system, greatly encouraged by the
and he works too. It looks like dealpart.
ialist speakers and a like number of $96,849.
started between Charles Specilac and the Auditorium Annex. It was decid manner in which the new method was
ing in 'futures' to drive over the alsympathizers were arrested last night
fuAngelo Caporbelli, between whom a ed to place Speaker Cannon in the accepted by the depositors. Out of
ready surveyed townsite and the
on. the streets. Mayor
feud had existed. Specilac was shot race whether he acquiesced or not. four hundred thousand savings depos
ture metropolis
Miama, to drive for speaking
FEAR RACE WAR
he will not allow
declared
has
Moore
twice and will die. Friends of both but when the speaker was called in itors in the city, only fifteen hundred
around the Plaza and imagine we see
IN TEXAS TOWN men joined in the melee and in a at the end of
any street meetings. The Socialists
the three hour confer made application for a withdrawal of
the fountain playing in the center.
have secured about forty speakers and
was in ence he said:
time
a
short
their accounts or gave notice of a defight
Town.
New
Found
To
will continue their meetlnga Killing of White Man at St. Augustine progress,
say
sire for withdrawal.
will
be
"Well,
Do
as
boys
boys.
you
"The foundation of the first general as they as volunteer martyrs last. In
'
Followed By Murder of two Ne- - i
long
New Mexico Banks Form Clearing
please."
' store is being laid there, however, and the list of those arrested last night ingroes Rangers to the Scene.
House Association.
MILLIONAIRE PLOW
Five other Illinois congressmen who
a dozen buildings are under contract cluded Mrs. Hattie P.
Titus, who was
a precautionary measure to
DEAD.
IS
As
MANUFACTURER
were
unable
to
be
are
also
pro
to be erected before spring. A bank is
present
St. Augustine,
refused bail and placed in the chain
Tex., Oct. 29. A
H. back of the movement.
Oct.. 20. Charles
Chicago.
& foregone conclusion
Congressman tect the supply of currency until finan
and the wireof
state rangers is here awaiting Deere, head of the great plow works McKinley was made chairman of a cial conditions in the east have
force
gang.
again
pulling for the postmastership is aldevelopments because of the intense at Moline, Illinois, who has been ill committee that is to have the Can- become normal, the banks of Albuready begun. They haven't organized
S. STEEL CORPORATION
feeling caused by the killing of Jack jn Chicago for several months, died non campaign in charge.
querque and Las Vegas, yesterday
a Woman's club yet, but it's in sight
DECLARES DIVIDEND. Davis White and the wounding of his at 1:05 o'clock this morning at the
formed Clearing House Associations.
of course. Seriously, there is
Oct. 29. The directors companion by negroes, several days
New
For the present withdrawals will be
j,akota Hotel. Deere had been sick LONDON COPPER MARKET
to inspire unbounded confidence in the of the U.York,
S. steel corporation today de ago and the subsequent finding of the for more than a
TAKES UPWARD TURN, limited and cash payments, save In
year. His Illness was
future of Miami ranch. The Santa Fe clared their
regular quarterly divideud bodies of two negroes near the scene diagnosed as pernicios anemia. The
reasonable amounts will be made in
to
a
build
Railway people 'are ready
of 1
per cent on preferred stock, of the shooting. Last night Captain deceased was born at Hancock, Ver- House certificates.
The
London, Oct. 29. Copper opened to- - Clearing
,and half of one per cent on common , Rogers telegraphed to Austin for more mont in 1837, and leaves an immense day at 66 5s or 4 2a 6d above last
.(Continued on Page Eight.)
stock,
rangers.
fortune.
night's close.
(Continued On Page Eight.)
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SANTA PKNKW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX. FROST, Editor.

PRINTING

COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS.

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.

Sec'y-Trea-

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
Daily, six months, by mall
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.20
carrier
Weekly, per year
taily, per week, by
75
Oaily, per month, by carrier
six months
Weekly,
C5
Oaily, per month, by mall
Weekly,
per quarter
7.00
pally, per year, by mall

3.75
2.00
1.00
75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

should tie sauoe for Ihe other. Treat
them all ulike.
In Santa Fe and in this district generally for years past the provisions of
the Sunday closing law have been observed to a very gratifying extent.
There may be some failures but that
is but natural and if these are found
out they are promptly punished. The
New Mexican congratulates the
respectable and law abiding citizens of the Duke City upon this
change for the better. It goes without saying that the less gambling, the
less drinking and the less the sporting element is in evidence, the better
for the best interests of any community. If the change shall be carried out
as the New Mexican hopes and trusts
it will be Albuquerque will lose the
character of a "wide open town," and
that will certainly be for the best.
LOOK ON THIS PICTURE:

:

THE REPUBLICAN PRESS UNITED
FOR STATEHOOD.
It is gratifying to note the almost
unanimous sentiment throughout the
Sunshine Territory for the establishment of a state government in New
Mexico. This sentiment is very noticeable not only in the oldest settled sections of 'the territory in the counties
traversed by the Santa Fe Railway
system and in the Rio Grande valley,
but also in the portions which contain
the newer settlements which comThe
menced only a few years ago.
Guadalupe,
of
Union,
counties
Quay,
Roosevelt, Chaves and Eddy are certainly coming strongly to the front for
statehood. County statehood leagues
are being organized and the newspapers, especially the Republican ones,
are very enthusiastic and consistent
in their advocacy for self government
for the territory. The Times, publishof
ing in the flourishing county seat
Roosevelt county, the town of Portales
is anions the Republican newspapers
that are making strong and persistent
efforts and are enlightening the people
upon the important ques'tion. In a very
able and timely editorial the Times
says:
"Governor George Curry and Delegate W. H. Andrews are working hand
in hand to secure statehood for New
Mexico during the year 1908. Governor
Curry has seen the president and has
secured the active aid of the nation's
executive for the plan. He has also
talked to about forty senators and representatives during his recent eastern
visit, and has received many favorable
adresponses to his request for the
AnMexico.
Delegate
mission of New
drews is already at the national capital working for vo'tes for the bill for
an enabling art for New Mexico, which
he will introduce during the first week
of the coming session of congress and
working as Delegate Andrews knows
how to work in such matters, namely:
carefully, diligently and successfully.
The delegate will do some necessary
work in this direction with the Hon.
Joseph B. Cannon, speaker of the
House of Representatives, who will
succeed himself in that position in the

American trust magnate and
manipulator of huge sums, stocks
and bonds. The instance bears out
this statement. Says the Republican:
"Although much has been said in
condemnation of some of the leading
financial men of New York and from
time to time the opinion has been ex- pressed by the thoughtless people that
would be no occasion for regret
if those leaders suffered heavily from
depression in business conditions, still
the country will not fail to appreciate
the way ln which these leaders came
the rescue when some of the banks
of New York City were threatened and
storm cave evidence of sweeping
scores of firms into ruin.
millions
into the
"By throwing
market and providing funds to support
the threatened banks, these financiers,
aided by Secretary Cortelyou of the
treasury department, checked the run
and so supported the market that the
tnreatenea crasn was averted.
"It was with a sense of relief that
the country saw this action taken, for
it is not alone Wall Street which is af
fected when a great financial storm
arises. If the panic in New York had
involved
more banks and
many
dragged down into ruin many of the
great financial institutions of that city,
the effect upon the country at large
could not have failed to be disastrous.
The West is strong and powerfully
fortified by its large production of
wealth. It is strong also in its comparative freedom from heavy obligations to the East. Nevertheless,
it
would have been seriously injured if
the storm had spread throughout the
country; and that it might have done
this if it had not been for the action
of the prominent business men who
came to the rescue is beyond question.
"The fact that these men were
guarding their own interests, does not
detract from the credit which is clue
them.
They might have saved all
their own holdings even if they had
refused to take this action. But they
appreciated the injury to the whole
country which a general panic would
Inflict, and so they stood in the breach
and stopped the rush over the preci- -
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

FIRST JHATI0JIAL

THE

BAfJl

TE.

OF SANTA

G. W. PRICH

riD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices la all the District CourU
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

The oldest banking Institutlo
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

New Mexico. Established In 1870.

n in

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presl dent.

Assistant Cashier.

M.' READ

BENJAMIN
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Palac Avenue.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.

AND ON

A. W. POLLARD,

THAT.
In the good (?) old Democratic days
the tornado that wrought such havoc
in Wall Street, last week; would hav?
swept all over the country in its
ous conrse. It is true that such a
,mnic prevailed after the conclusion of
the civil war, but as that war was the
logical result of Democratic teaching,
that panic must be credited to that
,)ai.ty, t took Ion years of care for
Republican statesmanship to place the
f1I;ances 0f the country on a stable
of democratic
lmsl8i mit ln j,,,
structt(n and opposition the great
work na8 at ast been accomplished,
and ,KIW Wall Street panics have no
more effect on Ule llloncy centers of
the West than a summer breeze blow-tlnR over the j,rari0Si Sufficient proof
of this statement is found in the
lowlns from a rect,,lt issne of the Chi.
:
caw)
"Yesterday's developments in the
East ,nade n0 unraVorable changes in
financial institution,
the Chicago
There ls not a bank In the ctty held
umler the 8llghtegt suspicion. Clearing
houBe examjnatjons have shown all of
the important ones to be absolutely
sound nnri tlieso Institutions have
xeme( Uie Ktabim of a the banl.g
clearing through them.
"Local banks have easily a total of
$135,000,000 to $150,000,000 In cash on
hand, which is enough to pay the account of every savings depositor, and
the quick assets of banks are perhaps
twice the amount needed.
"There were no unsual happenings
at any of the banks during the day.
Twelve of the largest institutions reported withdrawals of money normal.
Jn several instances confidence of the
people was shown in that deposits and
other receipts of money were larger
than the amount the banks paid out,
the excess in one case being nearly

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.

world on as liberal terms as

New Mexico.

Demlng

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, ln the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.

ruin-riche-

Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.

Capital Stock, $150,000.

rate

three per cent
Liberal advances made
The bank executes all
of

aims to extend to them

are given

transmitting
deposits at the
per annum, on six months' or year's term.
on cons ignments of live stock and products.
orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
as liberal treatment in all respects, as It
by any money
on time

Interest allowed

agency, public or private.

with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully

De-

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law.
Practices ln the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.

e

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

o

A.

Practices
trict Courts.

fol-th- e

B. RENEHAN,
In

the Supreme and Dis
Mining and Land Law
Office In Catron Block,

a Specialty.
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THE PALACE

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopf .

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico...

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Ctfisine and Tafcle Service Unexcelled

Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices in the District Court and
he Suureme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Lourt in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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$1,000,000.
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Attorney at Law.
"Average declines in stocks on the
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Chicago exchange were 1 to 3 points,
Practices in the District Courts as
with some issues, which are also trad- well as before
the Suprem- Court of
ed in on the New York exchange, drop- the
Territory.
ping from 5 to 7 points, but on the
whole the real liquidation of securities
MARK B. THOMPSON
was not enough to cause a scare."
Attorney-at-LaDistrict
'
Elehth District.
Attorney.
Dona Ana. Lincoln and Otero
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
THE PENITENTIARY PERMANENT
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RHEUMATIC FOLKS.
Are You Sure Your Kidneys are WellTj
Many rnewnatic attac"s are due 10
uric acid In the blood. Jut the duty
of the kidneys is to remove all uric
acid from the blood. Its presence
there shows the kidneys are inactive.
Don't dally with "uric acid solvents."
You might go on till doomsday with
them, but until you cure the kidneys
you will never get W..11. Doan's Kidney Pills not only remove uric acid,
but cure the kidneys and then all
Janger from uric acid Is ended.
Here is Santa Fe testimony to prove

(Homestead Entry No. 7208.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept., 23, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Francisco Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.,
has filed notice of his Intention
to
r
make final
proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry
No. 7208 made September 2, 1902, for
the N
N
SW
SE
Section
13, Township 18 N., Range 3 E., and
that said proof will be made before
Marcus C. de Baca, Probate Clerk at,
Bernalillo, N. M., on November
4,
five-yea-

2

1--

2

1907.

it.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land viz:
Francisco Duran, of Jemez, N. M.;
Benito Gallegos, of Jemes, N. M.; Refugio Armento, of Perea, N. M.; Jose
Maestas y Ruiz, of Perea, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

s
Ansslmo Arniijo, living at 124
street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"tVii oAtTivnl van pa mv tvlfa anfratrl
a great deal from back ache, nam in.
the back of her head and rheumatism.
Medicines that she used proved or
little or no avail until she commenced'
with Doan's Kidney Pills which we
the good fortune to learn of and
procured a box at The Ireland Phar-- '
macy. The genuineness of this medl-'cultcine as a cure ior me Kianeys was
After,
amply proven in her case.
using five boxes she was a well woman and has enjoyed good health
ever since. I make this statement
unsolicited, being prompted to do soj
that I may show my appreciation of
this remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale oy all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo.,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Cer-rlllo-

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder P...s
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
Tha Ireland Pharmacy.

y

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company:

Code of Civil Procedure

Teritory of New Mexico,

of the

1897, sheep

bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $G; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1S99, 1901, rnd 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
Flexible-Cove- r
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
Pocket Docket, sing'e, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mtx
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Cotopila-tioCorporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of New Mo ico Reports, full
sheep, $0.50; full list scl.ool blanks.

n

The

New

Mexican

Printing

Com-ian-

y

Is he;tdq"arters for engraved
cards de vlste In New Mexico. Get
'our work done here and you will be

n

pleased

In

every particular.

Take DeWitt's Little Early Riser
Pills. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
course,
preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School in the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven efficers and instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue

address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent.

0J0 CALIEflTE I(0T SPRINGS.
e

the world. The efficiency of these
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- wat-locate- d

j

matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing 2.50
$50
per day; $15 per week;
per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par--

carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH,

K

M

2Ld

Proprietor.

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY

FROM A PINT UP.

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

tit

SANTA FE, N.M.

"Elastic" Bookcase
the original and only per

feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

id

GOVERNOR CURRY'S
HOME COMING

UFFICIAL MATTERS

7

1

rSautaF

Welcome.
county.
Edward Y. Park has been appointed
postmaster at Stanley, Santa Fe (Special Correspondence to the New
Mexican.)
county.
Lincoln, N. M., Oct. 29. Governor
Civil Service Examination
The United States Civil Service 'eorge curry arrived here at noon on
Commission announces an examlna- - ,ast Friday from Rob well He was es- ttou on November 19, 1907, at Santa sorted Into town by fully one hundred
Fa, New Mexico, to secure eliglbles mounted citizens leading a large pro- old
from which to make certification to cession of carriages containing
fill vacancies as thev may occur in residents of Lincoln county who felt
the position of railway, mail clerk, j proini to oo nonor to a man whose
As the commission has experienced career in New Mexico commenced
rnnxiriprniiio Hifflruitv in eer.nrlne- elie- - here.
t'pon the arrival of the procession
ji,ies to meet the needs of the service)
in this state, qualified persons are at the court house the governor was
greeted by the public school children,
urged to enter this examination.
The examination will consist of the Tne' aang patriotic songs and pre-hajsented the governor with bouquets of
subjects mentioned below:
Spelling (20 words of average diffl- - flowers. This greeting was especially
j touching and brought tears 'to the eyes
in commou use).

.
mVH

f,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
' Call and see them, or
send for catalog No, 105
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.

P. C. Earle, Cynthiana, Ky. Chamber-Iain's Salve Is for sale by all druggists.

"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
The very finest In the land have
just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
tion."
No application will be accepted un- at this place where they are
less properly executed and filed with in everything. A trial will convince
the civil service commission, Wash- you.

ington, D. C.
As examination papers are shipped
direct to the places of examination
from Washington, It is necessary that
'applications be received in ample time
to arrange for the examination de-- (
sired at the place indicated by the
applicant. The commission will thereexamine
to
applicant
any
fore arrange
whose application is receive in
to permit the shipment of the necessary papers.

. .tiWlLLARD

Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
The Putney Cold Storage and Ice
company. Principal place of business,
at Albuquerque.Bernalillo county. Territorial agent, John R. Price, at Albuquerque. Capital stock, $10,000, divided into four hundred shares of the par
value of $100 each. Object, operating
cold storage establishment and Ice
plant. Period of existence, fifty years.
Incorporators, Robert E. Putney, John
R. Price and NelU 13. Field, all of Al

fjl

Vj

.

.

TT..mVah

a. nugnes
years, incorporators,
and Page B. Otero, of Santa Fe, and
C. C. Roberts, Jr., of Oklahoma City,

pUamogoMO

W
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cutoff for the distrlbu
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication will all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are 'coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
Water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mi xim
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Ma".
For information, cal on or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis.,
wln lnall sample free. Write for them.
A test will tell. Your health is cer- tainly worth this simple trial. Sold by
all dealers.

te
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

,jisai)I)eai..

"HOI OY8TERSI HO!"
The first of the season Just received
at the only
short ordei
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come in
sealed cans.

w
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THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

I

MMM
LIVERY.BOARDING

AND FEED STABLE

J

FIRST-CLAS-

g

GOOD SADDLE

CARRIAOE8ERVICE
HORSES

PINE RIGS

J

I

S

I

j

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

PHONE 132.

They Make You Feel Good.

I am Sole Agent in this city for

'SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
'

Sole ageut for "Crossetts" Men's
Tlease call and convince yourself. No

Fit and wear guaranteed.

Shoes, "Best on Earth."
trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38.

Henry E. Jones, of Tampa, Florida,
writes: "I can thank God for my
present health, due to Foley's Kidney
Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
of kidney cures, but nothing done me

mucu good till I took Foley's Kidney
Cure. Four bottles cured me, and I
have no more pain in my back and
shoulders. I am 62 years old, and suf
fered long, but thanks to Foley's Kid
ney Cure I am well and can walk and
enjoy mysei'. It is a pleasure to recommend it to those needing a kidney
medicine. For sale by The Ireland

Oklahoma.
company.
Mora County Publishing
at Roy,
business
of
place
Principal
Mora county. Territorial agent, Aiex
Pharmacy.
S. Bushkevitz. Capital stock, $5,000 divalue
vided into fifty shares of the par
The New Mexican Printing Combusiness
of $100 each, commencing
is prepared to furnish cards de
pany
with $2,000. Object, newspaper and
visite
for ladies or rentlemen on
printing business. Period of existence, short notice, in first class style at
a.
fifty years. Incorporators, Frank
W. reasonable prices, either engraved or
John
and
S.
Bushkevitz
Alex
Roy,
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Tyler, all of Roy, and E. H. Biernbaum Printing Company.
of Mora.
The Black Hills Gold and Silver
How to Cure a Cold.
Mining Company. Principal place of
The
of how to cure a cold
question
business at Hillsboro, Sierra county. without
loss of time is
unnecessary
at
Territorial agent, C. P. Johnson,
one in which we are all more or less
distock
2,000,000
Hillsboro. Capital
interested, for the quicker a cold is
vided into two million shares of the
gotten rid of the lesa the danger of
buspar value of $1 each, commencing
pneumonia and other serious diseases.
iness with $3,000. Object, mining bus- Mr. B. W. L.
Hall, of Waverly, Va
iness. Period of existence, fifty years. has used Chamberlain's
Cough RemeIncorporators, William M. Moberly dy for years and'says: "I firmly be
and Earl P. Hill, of Silver Cfty, and lieve Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to
Charles P. Johnson, of Hillsboro.
be absolutely the best preparation on
Hunt Copper Company. Principal the market for colds. I have recom
place 'of business at Mountain Park, mended it to my friends and they all
Otero county. Territorial agent, F. W.
agree with me." For sale by all
Hunt, of Oscura. Capital stock, $1,000,-000- ,
divided into one million shares of
the par value of $1 each. Object, min
The Weekly New Mexican Review
ing business. Period of existence, til
1
v..
XT.. if t
u
' "
l"i
W.
F.
Hunt,
ty years. Incorporators,
n Company every Thursday It
C .R. Wilkinson, C. A. Travis and Jen.Prlnt
'contains the most reliable and latest
o r...,
(Q
territorial mining, educational, stock
and Henry J. Cox, of New Mexico.
raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
'
!
Legal blanks both English and the Territory. It Is an excellent paper
Spanishfor sale by the Nsw Mexl 'to send to friends In the east. Price
can Printing Company..
fiva cents per copy.

'"
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The pleasant purgative effect ex
perienced by all who use Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body and
buquerque.
Santa Fe Land and Townsite com- mind which they create makes one
at feel
Joyful. Price 25c cents. Samples
pany. Principal place of business
Territorial
Fe
county.
Santa
free at all drug stores.
Santa Fe,
Fe.
agent, Page B. Otero, at Santa
into
divided
000,
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Capital stock, $200
value
of
the
part
shares
thousand
two
Many a woman who is weak and all
of $100 each, commencing business run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
with $2,000. Object, real estate bus!' from the bottom of her heart, if she
ness. Period of existence, fifty years. would only try Lauritzen's Health T
Incorporators, Levi A. Hughes and ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it
C. C. would surely make a new woman
of
Page B. Otero of Santa Fe and
Okla- her.
sale
For
by,
Oklahoma
of
City,
Roberts, Jr.,
homa.
Mining
New Mexico Consolidated
and Development company. Principal
place of business at Santa Fe, Santa
Fe county. Territorial agent, Page B.
Otero at Santa Fe. Capital s"tock, $300,-00divided into six thousand shares
of the par value of $50 each, commencmining business with $2,000. Object,
of
fifty
Period
existence,
business.
ing

H

i

A weak Stomach

causing dyspepsia,
a weak Heart with palpitation or intermlttent pulse, always means weak
stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
strengthen these inside or controlling
nerves wjtn Dr- ghoop's Restorative
and see how quicy these ailments

t

nil

I

I

S

Afetaiicla

I

citl-subje-

Applicants should apply at once
either to Charles Parsons, the secretary of the board of examiners, or
the district secretary at Denver, Colorado, for application form 304 and
form 1107, "Information for applicants
for the railway mail clerk examina-

eu

ttMoriarty

IS

te-- ,

p 18 Vegas

Mo
V

d

division1 A reception was teudered Governor
substraction. niultlnlir.ntlon.
and fractions.
lurry in the court house during the
Letter writing (125 words on some afternoon at which he met many
zens. After a dinner Berved In his
of general interest.)
Penmanship (reated on legibility, honor the party returneld to the court
house where the governor delivered
rapidity, neatness, etc.)
an address on the statehood question.
from
plain copy.
Copying
The program was brought to a close
Geography of the United States.
with
a grand ball in honor of Linaddresses.
Reading
Systems of railway transportation coln's distinguished citizen.
(questions relating to the names of
railways entering or running through Afflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years
I have been afflicted with sore
the applicant's railway mail division.)
eyes
for
thirty-thre35
on
18
to
the
years. Thirteen years
Age limit,
years
The mini- - ago I became totally blind and was
date of the examination.
mum height has been reduced from ' blind for six years. My eyes were bad-feet, 6 inches, to 5 feet, 5 inches, ly inflamed. One of my neighbors
exclusive of shoes, and the minimum Insisted upon my trying Chamber-weigh- t
has been lowered from 135 Iain's Salve and gave me half a box
pounds tolUO pounds without over-- of it. To my surprise It healed my
eyes and my sight came back to me.
coat and hat.

"

A

T

Elitiha A. Dow has been appointed txecutive's Visit Last Week to Lin
coln, Marked By Enthusiastic
postmaster at Gran Qulvera, Torrance

n

m

rA

Postmasters Appointed.

!

New Mexico Military Institute.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- anca Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runt to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
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and
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Street

leilcan Wares

ami

Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,'
Opals, Turquois, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have ths Best of Everything In Our Line.
Blankets,

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Ptomp

Attention.

Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection maae with AutomoMle
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
15.80 and between Torrance and Roswell $10.

Reserve seata or

by wire,

No home Is so pleasant, regardless
of the comforts that money will buy,
as when the entire family Is In perfect
health A bottle of Orlno Laxative
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It will
rure every member of the family of
constipation, sick headache or stomach trouble. For sale by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

auto-:o-bl- le

'

J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile

Line.

EvoryYJonxi
ana
li

uiouia Know
lowreHea
about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlinoSpray
Tt Dew Vaginal ftjrlnc. Best Molt convealent, it cieaiuea

If you take DeWitt's Kidney and
iHanUy
Bladder Pills you will get prompt re- Aik
It.
your druggist for tllA
lief from backache, weak kidneys, in- If n cannot nmtnlv no
accept
MARVEL,
hti manA at a ft I tl flr
flammation of the bladder and urinary AtViaa
troubles. A week's treatment for 25 wti i.n.tiflnLH atn1 rllrnollnna In
to lauiw.
cents. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy. Valuable
4 fct8d tttU MKW YOlUt
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COME SEE WHAT'S WHAT IN MEN'S SHOES
Sluicing iiii'ii's fet this Is our

Is noticed

wears

He

his shoes in doors as well as out.

These days of strenuous action a
man wants comfortable shoes.
Our American Gentleman lusts
are so shaped that a man can
keep his feet off his mind.

I

Tim

best of patent vicl kid or calf,
valour calf, or polished vici.
From $3.50, $4.00, $1.50 and
$5.00. All the above shoes bear a
guarantee to be

in

first class

every respect, or we will replace
them with another pair.

sub-statio-

Any Woman's Foot Inside a pair of our new and
splendid $3.50 Shoes

Hie

and artisticcan
pay more
ally dressed. She
money for shoes, to be sure but
Will be handsomely

money can buy.

Patent Kid, Patent Calf.
Colt Skin, Via, Etc.

(

Amebican

w

width, French or Cuban

Lady
k,

Nar-ro-

or medium

toes

Sss.

national forests.

DRY GOOD

heels.

-

Lace or Button.
Every size and every

1

Tha s&crdl of old
IS.

i

'

f

And vou will hi'.ve lioalth. I
Ureat'cnro phould to taken of j
ones health and BaI!arl'S jh
llorehound Syntp viH euro
COLDS, CE.OU?,.
ALL
BRONCHITIS AND
PULMONARY DISEASES.
COUGHS,

Mrs. J. H. McTfcIl, Salt
Lake City, Utah, wrlu r,: "1.
am eighty yoara eld a;i;l I
thank Horohound Hyrup t'
having cured mo of coutjlirt
colds and othor like diswasios."

Mrs. Grant Riverburg is expected
to return home tomorrow from Albuquerque where she has been visiting
and daughter, Mr. and
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
her
Fletcher.
P.
J.
Mrs.
Juan N. Sisneros, farmer in the
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
vlcinlt.v o Chamita, spent the day in
AuST. LOUIS, MO.,
the city visiting "his two sons,
studare
who
gustine and Benjamin,
ents at St. Michael's College.
t?dv a c. Gonzales of Clayton, and
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
who publishes a church paper there
aueuu-nnrrrom
home
to
his
returned
has
mi Hie conference of the Spanish of the Denver and Rio Grande rail
Methodist Episcopal church mission In oad hereafter and will have branch
offices at Canon City and Durango, Co
Albuquerque.
Rev. Samuel Magill,
lorado, and his principal office at
minister of Raton, is a visitor In Farmington. He Is a hustler and has
Santa Fe. lie arrived here last night done much to bring people and capital
for the purpose of attending the ad- into San Juan county.
of
journed sessions of the presbytery
member.
a
is
he
which
of
Santa Fe
(Continued oi Page Eight)
T?nv Tluffu A. Cooper, of Albuquer
que, pastor of the First Presbyterian
New pillow tops at Miss Mugler's.
church of the Duke City, is among
at
tho visiting clergymen in the city
Fe
tending the meeting of the Santa
on tne
here
arrived
He
Presbytery.
innvnilisr trill II tOCklV.
T?r.v. Norman Skinner, pastor or tne
First Presbyterian church at fcast
Vpfms nrHved in the city last nigm
Hip Claire. He
iiim r uTpi'v..
nnmp liprp t.0 attend the adjourned ses
Cinn of the nresbvtery of Santa Fe
this morning at the
v. "
t .v,ir.bM rnnvnnerl
Prosilivterinn church.
Ttv .T 13 McAfee, of New York
of Home
City, secretary of the Board
on Disof
the
Missions
Presbyterian cnurcu. A Famous French Specialist
at
to
eases of the Skin Prescribes
:,rvived in Santa Fe last night
tnn.i the sessions of the Presbytery,
Most Effective Remedy
F-- st
...
i
i
it
which began this morning at the
Known to Him, Charging as His
Presbyterian church. He delivered av
Fee 100 Francs ($20).
.uifirpss nt the morning session today.
Colonel George W. Prlchard reach
ed home last night via the Santa Fe
ALSO PRESCRIBED IN
Central railway from Rosweu wnerc
HOSPITAL SAINT LOUIS
he attended to legal business before
Hip nresent term of the district court
" Gentlemen: You may be pleased to
in session there and from the mining
,iifti-inf Lincoln county where he learn that a patient suffering from an
of the skin, caused by motor-in- s,
looked after valuable mining interests. irritation
on consulting a noted physician in
Tex
of
El
Paso,
W R. Humphreys,
Paris, for which a fee of one hundred
francs (twenty dollars) was charged,
na .irrivHfl In the city today from
was advised to use Cuticura, which adLa's Cruces. coming hither to work ui
vice, although received with astonishex
trade
in
forthcoming
the
interest
ment, was followed and resulted in a
El
cursion under the auspices of the
perfect cure. (Signed) Lewis (lower,
Paso Chamber of Commerce, lie win 1123 Broadway, New York, U. S. A.,
December 10, 1900."
remain here until tomorrow when he
French physicians, particularly those
the
via
Pass
City
will return to the
making a specialty of the treatment re-of
have for many years
Santa Fe Central and El Paso and skin diseases,
garded Cuticura as a specific and have
Southwestern railroads.
prescribed it freely. It enjoys the rare
Zacharias Salazar, of Antonito, Co distinction of being prescribed in the
Hospital Saint Louis, Paris, one of the
lorado, miblisher of Las Via lndustria,
and most famous hospitals in
largest
in
the
Spanish
a monthly publication
world devoted exclusively to the
the
language, passed through tlie city lasi treatment of diseases of the skin.
evening en route to Albuquerque. Mr
Salazar stated that Cornejos county,
Colorado, and Rio Arriba county
New Mexico, which are adjoining, are Always Kept Cuticura Ready
and that farmers and
for Children's Skin and
prosperous
slmnn misers have done well this
Scalp Troubles.
year.
praise
"I wish to add my voiceamto the father
the
Cuticura Remedies. I
Judge Granville Pendleton, well of
of ten children, whoso mother is d.'ad.
known land agent and immigration
In our homes in England and America,
returned
San
Juan county,
she kept in her little medicine chest,
promoter of
to his home at Farmington this morn
always on hand, and often used to use the
Cuticura Remedies, and they brought
Grande
Rio
ing via the Denver and
the best of results in children's skin and
railroad. Judge Pendleton will look scalp troubles. These children are all
New
after immigration into northern
grown and scattered and I cannot recall
know
Mexico for the passenger department any specific cases of cure, but I do
that I have spent remarkably little in
doctors' fees. George W. Rugby, 02 N.
Clark St., Chicago, 111., Oct. 25, 1900."
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bHY GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY
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Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen
Corner Stands, Just Received.

Cabinets,

Book and

EMBALMING

PRESCRIBES

NATHAN SALMON.

3

mAwm

son-in-la-

surely CAN'T GET better
fitting, better looking or more
durable shoes than the American
Lady. Price is a popular one with
us, and we aim to have the best
$3.50 American Lady Shoes that
she

14

P8B

C.

Chief Inspector D, D. Bronson, of
the Bureau of Forestry, has gone to
Showell. Arizona, on official business
Rev. J, M. Whitlock, Presbyterian
minister of Tiornv Anuirilla, is in
lie city attending the adjourned ses
sions of the Santa Fe presbytery.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
has received information that Governor Curry would reach the city this
evening from his southwestern tour.
F. C. Buell, of San Pedro, connected in a confidential capacity with the
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
company, was in Albuquerque yesterday on business.
Lieutenant F. AV. Ball, II. S. Army,
who is stationed at Albuquerque in
the recruiting service, was in the
city today on official business at the
local
Gifford Pinchot, chief of the Bureau
of Forestry, is contemplating a visit
to New Mexico and will likely be here
within the next ten days to Inspect

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1907.

SELIGM AN BROTHERS COMPANY.

on business.

more than

of his head.

the shape

ft

J.
Harrison, dentist in this
city, was in Albuquerque,
yesterday
Dr.

kind. The shape of i

man's shoe

FE NET! MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. ML

PERSONAL MENTION

business. Feet are different, but
we fit all

HA
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AND

UNDERTAKING

CUB
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Sao Franclsc? .1.

'Phone

Night Call 'Pliont No. L

Cuti-curaas- the

SUBSCRIBE FOtt THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

tithe
sorcaM
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of All

equal

WHITE
HOUSE

h

COFFEE

Wfve

FOR

And Vegetables

Fruits
coffee:

CO.

GWOT

WINTER

lone

tods

ia

Season.

P.

v. BUTTER
A

fried fhemalL

Specialty.

No. 40.
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa. Fe. Telephone

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES
Ranges Cheap Not Cheap Ranges
in cold weather,
not be comfoitable
I
r SI
III. f
We have an extensive line oi oai wooa ana
Oil Heatersfrom which to make selection at
prices that defy competition.
Our stock of Horse coversPlush lap robes Harness
and Saddles is the most complete ever shown
in the city. SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KIINDS.
Whv

I-

-

(NOW

'

mm?

1

5 THE TIME

FOR FOOT BALL

to call and inspect our
lines, no trouble to show goods.

V
Iron Pipes

Sell or Exchange

HOUSEHOLD

Keep Busy Until You Find
PRICE $3.00.

and Fitting, Camp Out flti. FWUnf

Tackle,

Ammunltlon.RIfles,

D. S. LOW1TZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.
nsss

PURE FOOD WHISKEY
Our goods having been bought
Pure Food Laws
in bond-T- he
have not changed any of our
labels.
Phone No.

Shot Guns, Pistols.

"THE CLUB."

94.

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.
WEDNESDAY

OCT.

3D

The Children's Delight

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

QBO. S. BLUNT,

MZ'C3-"R- .

HAMNET'S

0

MARVELOUS

We invite you

PLUMBING CALLS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
PHONE 14.

4

OPERA HOUSE

J

When You Want to Buy,

Mother Of Ten

Complete External nnd Internal Treatment for
Every Humor n( IntantH. Children, and Adnlla, consists of Outtenra Soan (2fic.) to Cleanse tlie Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (fiOe.) to Heal tlie. Skin, and Cuticura Resolvent (fiDc.), (or In the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial ff tift) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Cbem.
Corp.. Hole Props.. Boston, Masa. on
Skin Diseases.
Free, Cuticura Book

10.

15c
ADMISSION
and
RESERVED SEATS
AT IRELAND'S

85c
35c

PHARMACY

PHESqiPTIOJl SPECIALISTS

PERFORMING

Dogs, Goats, Geese,
Chickens, and Birds

THE IRELAND

Your Prescriptions arc Filled
Carefully and Accurately by a
Registered Pharmacist.
Phont

41

Phent

41

A
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

SUIIS 8 OVERCOATS
Tho Kind (ientleuien Wear

Overcoats at Ehle's.
A marriage license was issued yesterday afternoon to Miss Lucia
aged 23, and Carmel Trujillo,
aged 31, both of Cordova.
seven-rooFOR
RENT. New
brick house, with modern
improvements, on Grant avenue near Plaza.
Apply to Mrs. C. 0. Luckenbach.
Local members of El Paso Council
No. 638, Knights of Columbus, ore In
receipt of notices to the effect that a
class of thirty-fivcandidates will be
initiated in the Pass City branch of
the order on Sunday, November 17.
The first three degrees will be exemplified.
Good clothes make the man
times the best clothes are made by
Ehle all times.
Nathan Salmon this morning
celved a letter from William Farah,
who was summoned recently to the
bedside of the hitter's brother at
Walla Walla,
stating
Washington,
that the patient is rapidly improving
and his condition is no longer regarded as critical.
The New Mexican calls the attention of contractors to an advertise
ment for bids for a proposed school
building to he erected at Mescalero,
New Mexico, which appears on another page of this issue. Plans and specification:? for the proposed - school
house can be examined at this office.
All bids must be in by 2 p. m. November 19.
Rev. J. Ernest McAfee, one of the
secretaries of the Board of Home Missions of the Presbyterian church, will,
this evening, make an address at the
First Presbyterian church. The public
is cordially invited. Services will begin
promptly at 7 p. m.. for Mr. McAfee
must take the Santa Fe train that
leaves here at 7:40 p. m. He is an eloquent speaker and one of the leaders
of his church in the United States.
Mon-drago-

Gating Flannel
Pajamas
'

Bath Robes
Smoking

e

Jackets,
underwearThats, shirts
gloves and hosiery
For

Everything

Overcoats in Stock
or
Made to Order

Men.

EHLE
HABERDASHERY.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

Place your account with ut NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur
pose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on tht very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

j

The best dressers get their clothes
made of Ehle because they want to
be the best dressed.

If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our

Manager A. M. Dettlebach of the
opera house has booked a good attraction for tomorrow night. It is
Hamnet's marvelous performing dogs,
and birds.
goats, geese, chickens
While it is a performance of especial
interest to children, It delights the
as well. Children will be
grown-up- s
admitted for 15 cents and older perseats
sons for 25 cents. Reserved

fire-pro-

vault?

II.SJIE8CI1
WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset we bave in our business.

Try a Pail of

CAPITAL COFFEE
To Lave our

customers saj to their friends, "Every statement made bj S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only

after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.
Every artici

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

It

Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

Pet Pail $ J .00

U a great

New Breakfast Food

carries with

WHOLE WHEAT

is our guarantee.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
Mn Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

BERRIES

i 0c a Package
PRICE'S CELERY

LIVERY STABLE

Wat

J

12

2

Centi.

0c a Package

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

FRUITS OF

ILL

Prepared to

.A

cha
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

TH1 HIGH? FEXD

when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS-

S

PLOUB

AND TOED.

Those who lave salt with ub don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIf you are on of these
acquainted.
lal order at
you should (It ut a
once.

t..'

Bole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK

LEO

M.

'"

be 35 cents and these are on

at Ireland's.
on

(Continued
Now designs

NEW WALL PAPER

Page Eight)

in stamped

Fall stock, with many beautifd
designs, and the old favorites re
newod, a large stock at reasonable prices. WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.

at

linens

Miss Muffler's.

METHODIST SPANISH
MISSION GROWING
In Northern

Part of

New

...W.VWUW WIIV..I.

Mexico

A

FALL HOUSE CLEANING

Ill I.UIIIUVI

of Communicants.
There passed through the city yes-- '
terday eu route homo three ministers
bolongln?,' to the Spanish Missions of
tho Methodist Episcopal church
In
New Mexico. They were in return'
home from attending the conference
of tho missions last week in Albuquer-- !
que. Two of them live and work in!
tho county of Taos and on In tho'
county of Rio Arriba.
In talking to a representative of the;
Xew Mexican, they stated that mis-- '
sion work of their church In the
northwestern counties among the
Spanish speaking population was progressing favorably and quite satisfactorily. Where twenty-fivyears ago
mi'mbers of their church there were
numbered by ones or twos they are
now growing into the hundreds.
Rev. Kuloglo Montoya. has a parish
at Taos, the interesting and picturesque county seat of Taos county. He
is forty-eigh- t
years old and has beon
in the service twenty-thre- e
years. He
commenced with a half dozen com
municants and now has one hundred
and seventy-eigh- t
and eleven on probation.
Rev. Cruz C. Martinez, stationed at
Dulce, Rio Arriba county, has one
hundred and ninety communicants under his charge and seventy-fivon
probation. He is
years of
age. and has been twelve years connected with church work; Rev.
Suazo of Costillo, a fruitful section In Taos county, has fifty-sicommunicants in his charge and twenty-fiv- e
on probation. He Is fifty years
old and has been in the church ninee

Renew your walls with ALABAS-TINEistl ut your
interior woodwork and the outside of your lioux-;with SEWELL'S
PURE LIG'JID
PAINT; finish your tloors with

;

JOHNSON'S
CELEBRATED
FLOOR
FINISHES Wax, Dye,
Polisher, Renewer, Crack Filler,
Etc. They are unequalled We are
exclusive Agents
and ciiry
a
complete stock.
ALABASTINE, the sanitary wail
finish We have several new tint..
It is by far the best and cheapest-walfinish on the market.

0

ATHELETICS
BASKET BALL and FOOT BALL
SEASON is on

We have the cele-

brated Spalding line.
OPEN SEASON
Mountain
Quail,
Turkey,
We
Deer.
are
headquartGrouse,
ers for Guns and Ammunition All
kinds for all purposes. We have
the most complete line in the city.
See us, we can save you money.
UnHeaters They're
Wilson
Said.
Nuff
equalled
We do Plumbing and Repair Work
promptly and well.
Wild

e

fifty-seve-

n

Ro-mul- o

teen years.
Each pastor has a church edifice for
services and Mr. Montoya at Taos
has two, one in Taos proper and one
about two miles off. A comfortable
residence has also been provided for
each pastor. All these buildings are
the property of the Spanish Missions
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
They hold services and preach in the
Spanish language and their congregations are almost exclusively composed
of native citizens of Mexican descent.

Phone No. 83.

Mail

EVERYTHING

IN

orders given prompt attention.

HARDWARE

When In need of anything In the
printing line, such as wedding cards.
Invitations, briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where

all work Is guaranteed.

GENERAL TIN AND SHEET
METAL WORK, GRAVEL, TIN
AND SHEET ROOFING REPAIR
WORK A SPECIALTY. LEAVE
ORDERS AT
GOEBELS HARDWARE STORE.

The only

YOU HIT

6ANTA ROSA, N.

H. M.

Main Office, LAS VEQAS,

M.

11

will
suit;

o

LFELD

KERR'S

'ME!l

Small or Large Orders for Anything in

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

Capital

CHAS. CL0SS0W.

FiM

GROCERIES, HARD WARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

KINDS

H. S. KAUNE & GO.

CO.

OLFELD

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

FOOD

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

PAOB FIVE

:

Parlors

in city.
Second to nono in Territory.
firtt-claa- s

Pour first-clasartists : ;
Electrical Baths
$1.50
Oilier Baths
25
Farlori Irocated West 8ide Via
s

W. II. KERR,

....

Pioprietoi

3

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thoroughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
class
First
hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with hath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
and to suit. Miles of
fable
to guests and invalids,
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.

first-clas- s

first-clas-

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
THOS. C. M'DDRMOTT,
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
law.
food
and rfit food that needs no pure
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hir'iest mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with trout
Auto de Arresto,
LEGAL BLANKS.
pliso.
t
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
The
Auto de Prislon,
plleso.
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
sheet
Warranty Deed,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
Bond fo' Deed,
sheet.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent Justice of the Peace Blanks
Official Bond,
sheet
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs-- all
Poll Bo ki tor Town llectloi,
sheet.
Bond,
Appearance
you can drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at night (fish In your shirt Justice of the Peace Blanks
pages, 40c.
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you
on
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure
Bond
Continuance
Appearance
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men
sheet
(J. P.),
Mortgage, full sheet
and women.
Bond of Appearance,
of Apportionment
Certificate
(District
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Heeoi N. M.
School Funds,
sheet
sheet
Court),

39

1-- 4

1-- 4

.

1

1-- 2

1-- 2

FMD.

HERfSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, 3 ALT AND SEEDS.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA Ft, NEW MEXICO

2

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

01

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

of
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Santa Fc Central

JTE,

N.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1907.

Bi.

The New Mexican's
Daily Short Story

Rail-

way Company

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Charles B.
Philip Utter,
:efe,

MADNESS

Effective

August

Sunday,

North Bound

South Bouud
1

1
2

40 p

4!p

3 ;;t p
4
4
6
8
7

Statloni.

Ml

No

p
2tfp

49 p

lap

U

Lv....MuitA Pe...Arr
Reuuedy.... ""
"
Staulov ...
"
Moriarty ... ""
"
Molntosh...

6,37'.)

50 p 116

B
i
4 29 l
3 M p
3 UO u

7,00)
B,W

41
S2
HI
Si

"
Ksttvuoia.... "
"
Wlllard.... "
&rr ....Torranea..Lv

i

Alt! No

2: "

8!

1907.

11,

2 35
2 13

,17i
(1,140

6,12.'.

li

4

p

p

P

1

U l3

'fl

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.

Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Towith
Atchison,
At Kennedy,
Torpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
&
Southwestern
El
Paso
rance with
System.
8. I. GR1MSI1AW,
General Freight and Passenger Agtrt.
Kail-way-

Mi 1. k Flit Mil

Llis

SI.

PASSENGER

arksa

C

SCHEDULE

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Sun.

No. 31

Monday
Wed.

Friday.

4 00
4 23
4 43
5 00
5 10
5 SO
5 51

H20
ft 10
9 10
9 53
10 20
11 30

20

a. m

a.m.
a.
a.
a.
a,
a
p.

iii.
m

m.
in.
m.
m.

7

00

7

45

p. m.
p. m.
p in
p. m,
p. m.
p. m

p. m,

6 1) p. m
6 b0 p. m.

a. m.
a. m

No.

STATIONS

from
Raton

Dully

7 00 a. in
7 25 ft. in.

7 !.0

Miles

No. I

Leaven

0

RATON,

20
23

41
47

60

Daily
Arrives

CLIFTON HOUSE
8 PRESTON
KOEHLKll. JUNCTION

7
13

33

N. M

ft- -I

KUEULKK
VERMEJO

....'.!

CERKOSOSO

AJ
Ar'.'.'.'.'.

CIMARRON
fUTE PARK

2

Auto
Cur
Daily
Ex. Sun.

No3(
Monday
Wednesday.

Friday

n
6
5
5
5
4
4
3
8

p. m.
It 57 a. m.
li 40 a. in.
00 a. ni
It 10a. m.
t 10 25 a m.

li

15

1

Hi 15

9 53

J'

9 35

a.m.

a. ni.
a. m.

5 55

i5 10

Lv.

p. m
v "

2
1

sr p. m.
0a p. m

m.
m.
10
m.
05
in.
05
m.
4n
m.
15 D. m.
40 p. m.
40 p. m
4
20

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

OR

D.

DEATH.

NEW

YORK

Fit

FIT AJiY DISC

Any Cylinder
Machine

CIJlJiE

P. Cylinder Records 25
cents each. 3.00 per dozen.

Disc Records

X.

HALF

each.
h

RECORDS 50c Each.
$10

$5.00 Per Dozen

$7.20 per Dozen.

Disc Records

$1

each.

per Dozen.

Disc Machines

Price from

In

cents

range

in

price from $12.50 to $100.00.

i?.

JkPs

wjJ

R. H. HAN.MAj W. M.

.LAN R. McCORD,

in.

Sec'y.

Santa Fe Chapter,

No.

R. A. M.
Regular convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. 8P1TZ, H. P.
.

1,

n

.
se-ium-

rial l, IjUS
Albuaueraue:

sec'y.

an,

yv,

Sant Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic Hal: t
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.

Vegas; G. C. Collins,
Samuel Maglll, Raton; H. R. Craine, Ottawa, Kansas; C. L. Smith, C. H. Bros-el- ,
Scranton, Pennsylvania; Norman
Skinner, Las Vegas; Jack Armatige,
Charles P. Trumbull,
Albuquerque;
Las Vegas,
Normandle.
Eulogio Montoya, Taos; T. L. Sala- zar, An'tonito, Colorado; Cruz J. Martinez, Dulce; Romulo Suaze, Costillo;
B. F. Spencer, Denver; Antonio
Las Cruces;
George Busatto,
Ceorge Gorenz, Globe, Arizona; Antonio J. Jaramillo; Andres C. Gallegos,
Vallecitos; Juan J. Jaramillo, Santa
Rosa; Julius Meyer, Estancia; R. L.
Queen, Channlng, Texas; Golfit Derset
Detroit, Michigan; James P. Gordon,
Silverton, Colorado.
Coronado.
Francisco Miera, Miera; Acencion
Chavez, Victor Chavez, Antonio Cha
vez, Palma; H. H.
Es
Dougherty,
tancia.

.

7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS,

Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
degree, Ancient and Accepted
ecottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
t 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
14th

Ta-foy-

CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
Kennedy's Laxative Cougn Syrup Is
LEO
HERSCH, V. Q.
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
DAVID L MILLER, Sec'y.
coughs and colds and is good for every member of the family. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
B. P. O. E.
i

'"JShm

FIRSTS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4C0, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
,

SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO CALIFORNIA
On sale daily September 1st to OcOne-watober 31st, 1907.
second
class colonist tickets to Los Angeles,
San Francisco, San Diego and all
other California points en route to the
above points; rate $25. Similar low
rates to the Northwest. Call and figure with me.
G. H. DONART,
Afient A., T. 4 S. . Ry.

Santa Fe Lodge, No.
Traternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rsi ana tnira mconv in eacn montn
at 8 o'clock p. iu .
Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternil Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treat.
)AVID GONZALES, Sec'y.

Trlai Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a penny's cost the great value of this
scientific prescription known to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Sliver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
just to your taste.

y

FRATERNAL

UNION.

DIRECT ROUTE
TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Dutch Superstition.
Live but to learn! When you give a
pointed or sdiarp instrument to a friend
he makes return of a penny, so that
friendship may not be pierced or cut. I
gave a kitten to our washwoman, the
daintiest .bit of Wiluelminesque ware
avoirin this country aetat thirty-five- ,
to
tickled
was
222.
She
nearly
dupois
deaih. "1 won't thank you for the present," slw said, "because the kitten
would pine away and die." She then
explained that in Holland to thank a
friend for a present was always sup
to bring bad luck. Maybe all
men these days are Hollanders. The
more favors you do them the less they
thuuk you- .- New York Press.
A

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rUes, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P.

po-se-

Machines.

Cylinder
17.50

60

CYLINDER

FOOT

Range

iA.

1, A.

viiimgu,

-

HECODS

Montezuma Lodge, No.
F. & A. M. Regit- lar commun'cat'OD nrs
Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at

rti,,

1

.

Our Cylinder Records'

Chicago; D. J. Herron,

-

The first governor was Peter Minult.
He was appointed in 1020.
Miles
No. 21
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
The first male child born of European
Thurnlay
Des
Thursday
Saturday
Moines
parents was Jean Tlgue (1014).
Saturday
11100 a. tn.
The first female child born of Euro.Arrive
.DES M'llNEs, N. M...
0
Leave.
It CO a. m.
9 25 a. m.
CAPUL1N VEGAS ...
11
1 40a. m.
K 45 a. in
parents wus Sarah Rapalja (1015).
pean
VIGIL
22
12 25
p.m.
8 30 a. m.
THOMPSON
The first physician was Dr. Johannes
25
12 40 p. m.
8 05 a. m.
CUNNINGHAM.
31
I is p. in.
La Montague, who began practicing la
7 30 a. m
(Leave
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
42
1 50
Arrive)
p. m.
7 20 a. in.
1030 and who for many years was the
( Arrive
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
Lea e. 5
42
2 00 p. m.
7 00 a. in.
Leaves
49
Arrive.
..RATON, N. M.
2 20 p. m.
only doctor.
The first engineer was Kryn FredKy. train 124. arriving: In Dawson, N. M at 6:10 p. in.
with U Huso 4 Southwest
ti Connects with
erick, who was authorized by the gov
El Paso 4 Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10:0o a. ir .
Connects
5
ernor in 1020 to superintend the con
Stage for Van Houten, N M.,meets trains at Preston, N.M. N. M.
i Connects with Stage to and from Taos aud Elizabethtown,
YV
struction of a permanent fort on Man
&
S.
L.
P.
and
Des
&
C.
S. Ry. at
Moines,
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Eaton and Preston, with
Island.
hattan
Hy. at Vermejo. N. M
first
Red
The
and
Lakes,
meeting room for religious
Ponil
In
M.:
N.
M
stations
Is
Park, Rayf.do
Coate,
.
depot for following
Cimarron, N.
Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethservices was (1020) In the loft of the
Utp Park, N. M., is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Raid) ,
horsepower mill located ou what is
own, Lobo, Questa, Eanchos de Taos, Red River Ciiy, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdcz.
YV. A. GORMAN,
now South William street, near Pearl.
VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Hon. Passenger Agt,
Gen. Mgr.
Vice
Pres.
and
New York Herald.
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
The first warehouse was erected In
RATON, N. M.
1620. It was a rude, inartistic structure, one corner of which was set
apart as a village store. Here the Indians came for a drink of the white
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS ARE OBTAINED.
man's "fire water,"
GRAPHOPHONES AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.
COLUMBIA

DISC

MA80NIC.

Moriarty;

Claire.
J. B. Stahl, C. H. Wunderlich,
Port
Richmond. California: W. S. Hone- well, James D. Smith, C. E .Newcomer,
Albuquerque; E. H. Blckford, Lake
Valley; B. F. Hobart, J. H. Dunn.Taos;
Frank Hamm, William Hamm, Dallas
Texas; E. F. Howes, Alamosa, Colora
do; J. E. McAfee, New York; J. R.
Lucero, Ramon T. Nevares and son,
Las Cruces; Charles A. Spless, Las
Vegas; S. F. Friend, El Paso: E. S.
Juda, Kansas City; A. Stern, Las Veg-as; R. W. Chlchton. ' Alhunuprnuo- V.'
o. Gaunt Ft. Payne, Oklahoma; L. C.

No. 20

OUR

Rosenbach,

East Las Vegas.

The Inevitable Fate That Awaits the
Absinth Tippler.
What Is absinth? It Is prepared by
pounding the leaves and flowering tops
of various species of wormwood, star
anise root, gweetflng root, leaves of
dittany and other aromatic plants, aud
steeping them lu alcohol. After eight
or toil days the mixture Is distilled,
and oil ol aniseed or some similar essential oil Is added. This Is the method
of producing the genuine absinth, but
it varies usually in the direction of
cheapening production uud increasing
Poisonous wood alcohol Is
profits.
used for macerating the vegetable Ingredients, and Inferior and often Injurious herbs are employed. These do
not always produce the much desired
greenish opalescence, and turmeric, Indigo, sulphate of copper aud other coloring matters are employed. The consequences of regularly drinking even
carefully prepared absinth are in the
end ruinous to mind nnd body. The
main difference between the various
qualities of the liquor Is the rapidity
with which deleterious effects are induced. A man can go ou drinking the
better qualities a little longer before
he becomes a mental and physical
wreck; that Is all. And, whether one
drinks to excess or only takes a regular daily dose, the end Is the same.
The sequence of events nnd their duration only are different. In the first
case the large doses of the liquor necessary to produce any effect speedily
render the victim unable to eat food.
He is tortured by an unquenchable
thirst. Hallucinations speedily follow,
and the grave or the madhouse Is the
inevitable end. The absinth tippler
goes to ruin down an easier slope. Ills
earliest symptoms are loss of weight
and strength, followed by the development of muscular twltchlugs and a
tottering gait, somewhat similar to
that of locomotor ataxia. Then hallucinations set In, accompanied by grad
ually spreading paralysis, which ends
hi death. If a person Is a regular daily
drinker of absinth, whether he drinks
to excess or only tipples moderately,
ruin of the nervous system, followed
by madness or death, is absolutely certain. Exchange,

SOME

St. LouIb;
Kehrman,
Denver; William Hog- -

Stanley; Jesse Burn,

SOCIETIES.

FRATERNAL

61

T. A.

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Denver, Colo.

to $125.00
Why Tears Flow.
For anything and everything appertaining to
All human emotions, however slight
call
on
the New Mexican Printing Company.
they may be, either decrease or increase the circulation of the blood.
Those emotions that bring tears cause
the blood vessels around the eyes to
expand, thus flooding the lachrymal or
INCORPORATED
tear glands with blood. The tear
glands always secrete a little to keep
the eyes cool and moist and carry off
specks of dust through the nasal passages, but the extra supply of blood
Increases this secretin? to such an extent that It cannot go off lu the usual
way, so overflows.

Printing or Binding

'

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
OUR EASY. PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Order Departments.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
505-50- 7

.

f

(Homestead Entry

I
,

HCaU- -

mtm

25.00
t

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 15, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that David
Rodriguez of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
r
proof In support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7289, made
Sec
October 22, 1902, for the NW1-tion 22, Township 15 N., Range 11 E.,
and that proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe,
N. M.. on November 22. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Trujillo, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Irlneo Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Jose Maria Martinez, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Feliz Rodriguez, of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
five-yea-

g

Daily until October 31, 1907.
Accepted In Tourist Sleeper on payment
Pullman fare; also In free chair, cars.
Through service on fast trains.
enable you to visit Grand Canyon
Phoenix, Prescott, and many other points.
Stop-over- s

Ask for
Santa Fe Southwest
San Joaquin Valley
Tourist Leaflet.

No. 7289.)

H. B. Cartwright &

Bo.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Von Moltke at Cards.
Count von Moltke, Germany's great
field marshal, never lost a battle, and
It annoyed him to lose a game of cards.
A biographer says of his old age: "The
family were trained to let him win if
they could without his noticing their
maneuver, and they would reckon up
the sums to the smallest amount. 'It
is really wonderful that I have won in
spite of my bad play,' he remarked to
me once rather suspiciously, but he
abided by the result."

PRQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII, ORDEB8-

a SANTA FE, N.

A Free Hand.
"You sketch with a free hand, Miss
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.
Browusmith," remarked the professor,
linil lBn crltieallv examlulnsr her
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Register I
portfolio.
Take something now and then to1 "Entirely free," said the young lady
sne ca8t uo vu "er ees in
t0"'
help the stomach. Kodol will do this.
uuu wuiieu xui iuv piuicsaui w
IUS1UU
of
ever
Is
combination
natural
the
cure
a
before
business
wnl
Cure
It
any
diges
your
Keep
Foley's Kidney
follow up the opening.
case of kidney trouble that is not public by advertising in your home tants and vegetable acids and con
A good advertiser always has tains the same Juices found In a heal
Ire- paper.
beyond medlcalald. Sold by The
The New Mexican Printing Comsuccess In any honest enterprise.
thy stomach. It is pleasant to take.
land Pharmacy.
will do your Job work with
eat.
The
Sold
what
pany
It
dlsests
you
by
K(WgpaMafMSISSMBM
and dispatch.
neatness
Ireland
new.
the
Pharmacy.
Mexican
New
The
see.
prints
Advertising pays. Try It and
G.

H. DONART, Agent.
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in need of any-- .
VV thing on Eat th fry a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively brino results.
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Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Lob Angeies, El Paso and
Old Mexico.

East and West

from-Chicag-

1,000 business and residence lots, abo 25xl4S feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
out with broad

80- -

and

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Holier
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several

restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

.1

LEW.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe
05 Located on Helen Cat-of- f
R'y

W

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WJUSITE
JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

PAGE

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

ALL

FAgfl LIMITED

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER TIIE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the
city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
We need a

gravel.

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc. ; also a
modem hotel.
first-clas-

s

first-cla-

ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase mcney,
cash.
remain
on
with
note,
may
mortgage as
One-thir-

Two-thir-

ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest tnereon.
Apply at once for mp and prices ii you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
TO BE ERECTED
ENTERTAINING VISITORS

TO SPEND $10,006
All

Arrangements Completed For the

Coming Session of American Min- ina Conaress at Joolin. Missouri.

j

Joplin, Mo., Oct. 2D. Dr. E. R. Buck
ley, state geologist of the Rolla School
of Mines, and the moving spirit In securing the coming sesslpn of the
American Mining Congress for Joplin,
spent one day In the camp this week
Inspecting the detailed arrangements
for the meeting November 11, which
he pronounced far in advance of the
work of preparation for the previous
sessions. The $10,000 needed for the
congress Is on hand; excursions to
all parts of the district to Inspect
mines and machinery, have been all
planned; together with many social
entertainments, none of which will in
any way conflict with the regular business of the congress. The homes of
the city have been generously offered
to care for the overflow from the hotels, showing a genuiness of hospitality-found
only in mining camps. The
Auditorium, in which the meetings are
to be held seats 3,000 people; while
the mineral display close by will be
worthy any mining camp in the states.
One mine.the Continental Zinc Company, has generously offered to stop
work for two hours each day, that the
ladles in attendance on the congress
may have the pleasure of visiting the
underground development. This company's hoister is equipped with a cage
that is absolutely dry. It is officially
announced that there will be one
thousand members, delegates and vis-

itors

in

attendance.

Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
It gave me relief in a short time. In
two days I was all right," says Mrs.
L. Cousins,
Otterburn,- - Michigan.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a liniment and is especially valuable for
sprains and swellings. For sale by
all druggists.

.

MUST SHOW CONTINUOUS
RESIDENCE ON HOMESTEAD.
The following notice has just been
issued by the register and receiver of
the local U. S. land office and is self
explanatory;
"Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Santa 'Fe, N. M., Oct.
25, 1907.

"Notice

is hereby given that,

pur-

suant to department instructions of
October 21, 1907, in all cases where
homestead entries are made after November 1, 1907, commutation proofs
'must show actual and continuous bona
fide residence for the full period of
fourteen months.
"In all cases where the entries
were made before November 1, 1907
the rule heretofore existing that six
months constructive residence following the date of the entry will be considered as a part of the required fourteen months residence, will remain in
force.
"MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

i
.

I

"FRED MULLER,
"Receiver."

To check a cold quickly, get from
your drugist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Preventics, for they are not only safe,
but decidedly certain and prompt.
Preventics contain no quinine, no laxsickening.
ative, nothing harsh
Taken at the "Sneeze Stage'" Preventics will prevent Pneumonia,
La Grippe, etc. hence the
name, Preventics. Good for feverish
children. 48 Preventics 25 cents.
Trial boxes 6 cents. Sold by all

W

Bron-chitlc-

s,

i

CATARRH

IS CURABLE.

WANTS

Successful
Experiments in Abating
and Curing This Disease.
Will Be Companion
Institution to
Catarrh is an entirely unnecessary
Girls' Parochial School of Cathe- disease and should not be tolerated
for a single day now that Hyomei is
oral to Cost About l4,ooo,
TO RENT. Furnished .rooms. Inso generally known and has made so quire at 102 Chapelle Street.
Ground was broken yesterday for a many cures in Santa Fe and other
new parochial school in connection towns.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with the Cathedral parish which will
Until comparatively recent times with modern conveniences. Apply this
be erected at the corner o San Fran- catarrh was thought to be a blood dis- office.
cisco street and Cathedral Place. It ease and stomach dosing the only
is expected to have the foundation treatment. Modern science finally disWANTED One furnished room for
laid this winter so that work on the proved this idea of the cause of ca- two people, with conveniences.
Adbuilding proper can lie begun in the tarrh, and found that it was a germ dress Box 3S2.
early spring.
disease, and, after many experiments,
The new parochial building will be the remedy was decided to be Hyomei. FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
Single
utilized exclusively tor boys. It will
Hyomei medicates the air you
and for light housekeeping. 317 San
be built of brick, two stories in height breathe; it kills the catarrhal germs; Francisco St. F. Andrews.
and contain eight rooms. The con- It heals the smarting and raw memtract for the building has been let to branes of the passages in the nose
FOR
RENT. Three
furnished
Carlos Digneo and F. P, Crichton. It and throat; it cures all catarrhal rooms for
to adults
light
housekeeping
is estimated the cost of construction troubles.
only. Apply New Mexican.
will be approximately $14,000.
hs there is life and health In the
For four or five years past a school air in the mountain-top- s
where the
TO TRADE OR SALE For lot and
for Catholic girls has been conducted pine forests give off their fragrant
house
in city, one automobile all in
in connection with the Cathedral, In and heaiing balsams, so there is life
first class order. Address M. 116 Colwhich the children are taught studies and health in breathing Hyomei.
lege Street.
customary in the primary and gram- There is no need of suffering from
in
schools
mar grades of the public
catarrh if the simple and natural
FOR RENT On Palace Avenue.
addition to being given a religious treatment of Hyomei is used.
Residence
and grounds
of Amado
accommoeducation. The school has
So sure is this prescription to cure
dations for 240 pupils and it is filled even the worst cases of catarrh, that Chaves, adobe building, commodious,
warm and comfortable.
Handsome
to its capacity every term.
The Ireland Pharmacy sell it under
same.
Can be
surrounding
grounds
school
Cathedral
having an absolute guarantee to refund the
The
girls'
November 1st. Apply at the
occupied
decided
was
success
it
a
such
proven
money if it does not do all that is New Mexican office.
to build a companion school for boys, claimed for it.
which it is expected will be completed
in tirfle for occupancy some time next
In most cases consumption results
(Homestead Entry No. 728S.)
from a neglected or Improperly treatyear.
Notice For Publication.
ed cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
of the Interior,
Department
StomIf reai coffee disturbs your
the most obstinate coughs and preLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
vents serious results. It costs you no
ach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
October 21, 1907.
imitation Dr.
more than the unknown preparations
this clever coffee
Notice is hereby given that Francis-- Dr.
has
and you should insist upon having the
Shoop
Shoop's Health Coffee.
co Sandoval, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
in the yellow package. For
closelv matched old Java and Mocha
notice of his intention to make final genuine
It
has
and
taste, yet
Coffee in flavor
The Ireland Pharmacy.
sale
by
five year proof in support of his claim
not a single grain of real Coffee in It.
viz: Homestead entry No. 7288, made
Imitation
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee..
The New Mexican Printing ComSecOctober 21, 1902, for the NW
is made from pure toasted grains or
has prepared civil and criminal
pany
tion 33, Township I"N., Range 12E.,
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in
dockets
especially for the use of jusbeand
made
will
that
said
be,
proof
one minute. No tedious long wait. You
tices of the peace. They are especialat
Santa
fore
Receiver
and
Register
will tsurely like it. Get a free sample
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
N. M., on November 29, 1907.
at your store. Sold by Cartwright Fe,
lie
names the following "witnesses either Spanish or English, made of
Davis Co.
to prove his continuous residence up- good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
on, and cultivation of, the land, vix:
Dionicio Sandoval, Felix Sandoval, covers an dcanvas sides, have full
ALBUQUERQUE MEN
Sandoval and Antonio Ur- index in front and the fees of justices
BUY GALLUP MINE Bonifacio
of the peace and constables printed
ban, all of Pecos, N. M.
In full on the first page. The pages
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Coal Trust "Busters" in the Duke City
10
are
inches. These books are
Register.
Go Into Fuel Business on Exmade up in civil and criminal docktensive Scale.
32 pages each, or
Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney ets, separate of
Gallup, N. M., Oct. 29. A company
civil
with
and
both
criminal bound in
ailments, can be quickly corrected
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
composed of prominent Albuquerque
a
with
to
known
drugprescription
business men, who have entered the
To introduce them they
criminal,
retail coal field in that city in opposi- gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Res- are offered at the following prices:
tion to the alleged coal dealers' trust, torative. The prompt and surprising Civil or criminal
$2.75
have purchased the Union coal mine, relief with this remedy immediately Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
one of the best properties in this dis- brings is entirely due to its Restora
For 45 cents additional for a single
trict and will begin mining on an ex- tive action upon the controlling nerves docket, or 55 cents additional for a
tensive scale. The price paid for the of the Stomach, etc. Sold by all combination docket, they will be sent
Cash in
property was in the neighborhood of dealers.
by mail or prepaid express.
The new owners will put
$15,000.
full must aedbmpany
order. State
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
about one hundred miners to work
plainly whether English or Spanish
Sealed proposals will be received by printed heading Is wanted.
in the mine at once and it is proposed
to mine about 100 tons of coal a day. the Board of Trustees up to 12 o'clock
A big retail yard will be established noon, November 15, 1907, for the comNOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
in the Duke City and the coal will be pletion of the basement, second story
We are pleased to announce that Fosold direct to the consumers at prices and attic of the Administration Build- ley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
lower than the other retail coal deal- ing for the New
Mexico
Reform and lung troubles is not affected by
ers sell coal for. The
of this School, El Rito, New Mexico, accord- the National Pure Food and Drug Law
mine will be a great help to Gallup, as ing to plans and specifications on file as it contains no opiates or othet
it will give employment to many min- at the office of I. H. & W. M. Rapp, harmful drugs, and we recommend
ers whose homes are in this town.
Architects, Trinidad, Colorado, also at it as a safe remedy for children and
the office of the Secretary. Proposals adults. For sale by The Irejand
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel will be opened at a meeting of the
Salve Is good for little burns and big Board held at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
PROPOSALS FOR SCHOOL HOUSE. Deburns, small scratches or bruises and on the above mentioned date.
of the Interior, Office of Indian
partment
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
A ttVirs, Washington,
D. C.October 16. 1907.
big ones. Sold by The Ireland PharmSKALKD
PROPOSALS,
plainly marked on
i
acy.
Secretary. the outside of the sealed envelope
"Proposals
El Rito, New Mexico.
for School House, Mescalero, N. M. and
addressed
of
Indian AfCommissioner
to
the
The New Mexican Printing Comfairs, Washington, D. C, will be received at
2
A
Card.
the Indian Office until o'clock p. m. of
pany has the largest, most modern
10, 1907 for furnishing materials
This is to certify that a.i druggists November
and best arranged book bindery In the
and labor to construct And complete a school
are
authorized to refund your money house at Mescalero School. New Mexico, iu
Southwest TL best kind of work
strict accordance with the plans, specificaonly turned out. Prices very low am if "Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure tions and Instruction to bidders
which may
satisfaction guaranteed. If you hav. your cough or cold. Ii stops the he examined at this Office, the offices of the
M.. "New
N.
Tribune" Roswell,
books to bind, whether the largest cough, heals the lungs and prevents "Register
Mexican" Santa Fe. N. M "H raid" El Paso
ledger or Journal, or magazines and serious results from a cold. Cures la Texas; U S Indian Warehouses at Chicago,
111..
Nebr.. St. Louis. Mo., Builders
pamphlets or need any other binding grippe cough and prevents pneumonia and Omaha,
Traders Exohanges at St Paul, Minn.,
call for figures, samples and prices of and consumption.
Contains no opi- Minneapolis. Minn., Omaha, Nebr.; North'Manufacturers' Asso.. St. Paul.
the New Mexican Printing Company. ates. The genuine is in a yellow pack- western
Minn., and at the school. For further InforThe company Is anxious to serve you age. . Refuse substitues. Sold by The mation a ply to James A. Carroll,' Sunt.,
Mesoalero.N. M, C. F. LARRABEE, Acting
aid will give you satisfactory rats
Ireland Pharmacy.
Commissioner
4.

I

i

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
--

All

TO-

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by
Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
"
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
daily, Sunday included, connection points Ave hours, meals furnished at
wun an trains on tne Hock Island and Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best Known and Beit
Machine for all p urposes on the market.
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes on the
market Address all communication s and inquiries to the

Roswell Automobile Go
Roswell,

New Mexic,

Rttblbe? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER, STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

One-lin-

e

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.

15c

Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3$ and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-li35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years.
.$1.00
s50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
35
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3J, 156; 2x3J, 25c; 2Jx41, 35c; 316$,
50c; 4Jx7i, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
'
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

ne

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

....

ch

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

JJE7 PEXICAJs PRINTING
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

CO.
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Personal Mention.
GROCERS. BAKERS, BUTCHERS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1907.

KEW MEXICAN, SANTA FB, fl.JML
EL PASO BOOSTERS
ON SPECIAL TRAIN

THROUGH
CONFIDENCE RETURNS
TO WAUL STREET.

i

!

A

WOMAN'S
CLEAR EYES.

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
on
of
Fe
Santa
Will Reach
Evening
Xo. 550 San Francisco Street.
banks of the Territory never before spur out from their main line when a
November 8 Excursionists Will
and son,
Mrs.
Harriet
Humphreys
Xo.
Here.
49.
Band
in their history had a larger supply sugar-bee- t
factory can be supported at
Have
Agent
Grocery Telephone Xo. 4, Meat Market Telephone
of Durango, Colorado, arrived in the
of currency on hand or were in more that point. The factory people are
and ready and waiting to build just as
city today, and are guests at the Pal
men solid condition than at present
Flftv representative business
.
M1t t ntni.AVOill
ace,
wm
soon as the beet growing Industry is
move
cracic
tne
latest
Dy
this
muj
of El Paso, accompanied
U mat ue established and the beet growers are
Mr, and Mrs. S. C, Applegate, tour- Banda Mexicana of twenty-fou- r
pieceR, this condition of affairs
ists from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, the occasion being the fourth annual possible.
ready to begin operations as soon as
were arrivals today in Santa Fe, and
the ditches are in. And these practical
trade excursion given under the aus-- ,
ot
farmers who are coming in here, men
registered at the Palace.
pices of the Kl Paso Chamber
BIG
.lose Ortiz y Pino of Gallsteo, one Commerce, will arrive in Santa Fe on ANOTHER
who are, informed in regard to Irrigaof the leading merchants and sheep a
BATCH OF PENSIONS tion methods and possibilities; men
special train Friday, November 8,
raisers of southern Santa Fe county, at 5:30 p. m. via tne oanui re neuwho, from actual farming experience
was in the city today on business.
Five Santa Fe Veterans Among Those know exactly how and where to
tral railway.
Benefited By Delegate Andrews'
Fayette A. Jones of Albuquerque,
The Mexican band will give a conGood Work.
mining expert and engineer, was In cert in the plaza during the evening
"Pioneer life at the present day dlfSanta Fe today on business, having whllo the excursionists are making
Five Santa Fe veterans are among fers vastly from that of the past.
of the business n. list of twentv-fou- r
arrived here on the morning train.
thA ncnuaintanee
who have just While difficulties are met and sacrlfic- Rev. John K. Class, of Albuquerque, men of Santa re. ine tu 1 ilsUd-been granted pensions by Uncle Sam. es made, the conditions are compara-havsynodieal missionary of the Presbyoutlined an itinerary through The)r cageg wcre expe(3ited by Dele- - tively superior to those of a genera-Neterian church in New Mexico, is In
Mexico and this tour will emtQ Congress w jj. Andrews, who tion ago. Ideal roads make a trip by
the city attending the meeting of the brace a total of 1,800 miles. They are Ja j00fcing after the wants of New auto or carriage a matter of small
Santa Fe Presbytery.
these annual trips for their Mexlc0a deserving old soldiers in a ment. Mail Is received every other
Rev. Manuel Madrid of Mora, pastor own lnrormauuii
u
uww.
most commendable manner. The lat- - day at the ranch bringing all the news
of the Spanish Presbyterian church at quainted with the people of the vari- est to receive pensions are as follows: from the
great outside world.
Hie county seat of Mora county, Is ous cities and towns contiguous to El
E. Olney, East Las Vegas, phone communications with neighbors
attending the sessions of the Santa Fc Paso.
For
$12 per month from June 19th, 1907. and town Is a matter of course.
presbytery in this city.
W R. Humphreys of El Paso, arriv"Antonio Jose Rael, Santa Fe, $12 Instance, a message (via telephone)
James H. McCntchen, editor of the ed in the city today as special advacne
came to Mrs. MIkesell, the charming
month from March 5, 1907.
Mr. Hum- - per
Industrial-Advertiser- ,
a Democratic
fnr the pxcursionists.
wife of the genial manager, M. N.
$2U
per
Patrick
Rlncon,
Kelly,
..
.Vi rn nn1BUY
weekly newspaper published at Albu- phreys is a leading .1.
pnoiosiui...
month from March 4, 1907.
Mikesell, that a party of 20, 25 or 30
nvnvor of the PaSS VUY. H w"
querque, is in the city on personal busMa. Blea, San Rafael, $12 per would arrive on No. 1, via the Santa
Jesus
.
..
.
.
.
(Vila aftornnon Dviness. He will remain until tomorrow piloted
nruuuu
montn from March 19, iyui.
;Fe Railway from the East. She com-pe- r
or,
Grimshaw
B.
and has apartments at the Claire.
General Manager S.
Simon Vigll Santa Pe
municated the fact to her trusty, comj15
Hon. Charles A. Spiess arrived in the the Santa Fe Central railway and mlmontn from
right-hanigQ7
petent,
man, Mr. Pyle,
BOX
ity via the Limited this forenoon. He a number of the business men of tne
wwte Q&
$15 Then there was 'soiiiethin doln' down
y
ound upon reaching Kansas City, city.
month from March 20, 1907.
in the big ranch kitchen, 59 loaves of
or a 'per
Hoovers,
that he had important busi
Missouri,
Spitzenbergs,
Are
Varieties
The
M Marshan(
Good, Being Greeniings,
Mr. Humphrey Is something
$20 bread, 39 pies, 500 cookies and all the
char,es
chama,
ness in Las Vegas and here and booster himself and he Is tell tne
Wagners Etc.
mQnth from A n g 19QI
other good things that are so bountl- therefore could not proceed to Carroll anntn Va merchants how tney oaa
William F. Peel, Ft. Bayard, $6 per, fully provided at the ranch table, were
from the
ton, Mississippi, to aid in the defense derive the maximum ...benefit
soon ready. Cheery open fires greeted
mf)nth from 'janua'ry jo, 1907.
.
,, .. ., a t
.
.
of George P. Money, a former resident visit of the "El Paso noosiers
Rosario G. de Sena,
illanueva, $8 the guests and the hearty welcome giv- the
of this city and of Las Vegas, who is making arrangements to utilize
en ma(ie homesickness an Imposslbil- per month from December 26, 1905.
on trial there on a charge of murder. time of the party to the best advantWilliam II. Antrim, Mogollon, $12 jty.
He
Mr. Spiess will remain here several age during their Unified time-herj
month from March 14, ln07.
n Heart of Beautiful Country.
to per
is
the
of
days.
trip
main
object
Thomas McGreevy, Dawson, $15 per
says the
..And Ah; the beauty of the Rayado
with month from
acquainted
become personally
April 29, 1907.
country! The violet mists veiling the
of
men
neighboring
William H. Brown, Albuquerque ,meaas in the mornings! the vivid
the progressive
towns, and to see the results of recent
per month from March 5, 1907.
0rlnES of the mountain sides! The dl- in
the
Santa
$20
Aniceto
territory.
Fe,
per
Abeytia,
development
vine things are mists and clouds; those
admonth from March 8, 1907
"El Paso possesses certain great
(Continued from Page Five.)
'exquisite shirtings of light and shade
2
Leverett Clark, Albuquerque,
vantages," said he, "by reason of her
make vistas of such overwhelming
Charles W. Fairfield, confidential geographical position and the large per month from July 22, 1907.
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APPLES AND PEARS

We have unloaded a car of Cali

fornia Apples and Pears which
we offer at exceptionally low
prices. We do not believe it will
be possible to duplicate these
prices later in the season. We
advise buying now.
ENOUGH
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FOR THE WINTER
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$2.75

APPLES PER
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NELLIS PEARS PER BOX

$3.00

!

e.

These are tender melting, and of
a delicious flavor.
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The Biggest Curio Store in the Weot
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THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
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